Happy Easter,

*The Surge* will be back next week to continue providing you timely analysis on the latest energy and environmental developments.

In the meantime, please be sure to check out these articles and reports:

- **The House Passes Anti-Carbon Tax Resolution: CEI Analysis**, Daren Bakst, CEI
  
  *Important Excerpt*: “The legislators who voted in favor of this anti-carbon tax resolution should be commended. If they act consistently with their vote today, they will strongly oppose any carbon tax-related legislation, including the PROVE IT Act. That’s good news for Americans who don’t want Congress imposing massive new taxes, driving up prices, or punishing energy use.”

- **China’s Beneficial Status as Developing Nation in UN Treaties Disadvantages US, Must End**, Ben Lieberman, CEI
- **Biden is Still Trying to Take Away Your Car**, Kristen Walker, American Consumer Institute
- **EPA Tailpipe Rule an Abuse of Power, Consumer Freedom**, Daren Bakst and Marlo Lewis Jr., CEI
- **Strictest-Ever Emissions Standards Push Consumers to EVs**, Sarah Montalbano, IWF
- **It’s Not Just NEPA: Reforming Environmental Permitting**, Thomas Hochman, American Affairs
- **FERC Nominees Can Avoid Pipeline Politics by Following the Law**, Travis Fisher, Cato Institute
• **Two Cheers for The Gas Stove Protections in FY 2024 Spending Bill**, Ben Lieberman, CEI

Best,

CEI's Energy and Environment Team